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Christ Church Central
Directors' report (incorporating the Trustees' annual report j
For the year ended 31March 2023

The trustees are pleased to present their annual directors' report together with the financial statements of the
chariity for the year ending 31 March 2023 which are also prepared to meet the requirements for a directors'
report and accounts for Companies Act purposes.

The financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Companies Act 2006, the Memorandum and
Artides of Assodation, and the charities Statement of Recommended Practice (applicable to charities preparing
their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland;

FRS 102) issued in October 2019.

Objects of the charity
Chriist Church Central was "born" in October 2003 as "a church for people who don't go to church". The church

is reformed, evangelical and Anglican and seeks to remain faithful to the ancient creeds, the Church of England' s
39 Articles of Religion and the docbines of the 1662 Book of Common Prayer.

The objects of the charity are:
~ to advance the Christian faith in accordance with the charity's statement of beliefs in Sheffield and in such

other parts of the United Kingdom or the world as the directors of the charity may from time to time think

fit and to fulfil such other purposes which are exclusively charitable according to the law of England and

Wales and are connected with the chariitable work of the charity;
~ to relieve persons who are in conditions of need or hardship or who are aged or sick and to relieve the

distress caused thereby in Sheffield and in such other parts of the United Kingdom or the world as the
directors may from time to time think fit.

As a spiiriitual family of people committed to Jesus and one another, when we meet together to study the bible,

pray and sing, we try to do so in ways that are accessible, relevant, understandable and welcoming. As a city
centre church, our mission field includes the "new builds" of central Sheffiel d; the fi i ends and networks of church

members; families, children and youth; students from the UK and overseas; and the homeless and vulnerable

within our neighbourhood.

Structure, governance and management
The organisation is a company limited by guarantee and a registered charity.

The Artides of Association provide for at least 3 directors. Directors have the power to appoint other directors.
The total number of directors duriing the year was 6. Afi directors are required to assent annually to the church's

statement of belief. The responsibility for the overall strategy, policy, finance and appointments of the charity

rests with the directors who meet regularly to monitor the activities of the company. During the year there were
3 meetings. The church oversight team (COT( which meets monthly, has operational oversight of afi the church's

activities and is responsible to the directors.

Risk management
The directors and oversight team have assessed the potential risks and have developed polides and codes of
practice which cover safeguarding, Disability Discrimination Act issues, health and safety, insurance and

employment law. Where appropriate, action has been taken to mitigate the relevant risks.



Christ Church Central
Directors Report (incorporating the Trustees' annual report) (continued)
For the year ended 31March 2023

Review ofActivities
The church continues to be led by Rev Tim Davies. A new Associate Minister Dm Sandell, who also has

responsibility for our growing student ministry, started in June 2022.

The focus of church activity remains the sharing of the Christian Gospel message with those who haven't heard

it (Gospel growth) and the growing to maturity in faith of existing believers (Christian growth). As part of the
Anglican Mission in England (AMiE) the church receives spiritual and pastoral oversight from Bishop Andy Lines

and enjoys partnership with a number of like-minded churches and Christians in the UK and further afield. In

October Tim Davies was consecrated as an Assistant Bishop, a role that he combines with his responsibilities at
Central. Existing relationships and partnerships with other churches outside AMiE have and will continue and

new ones will be developed.

The two weekly church meetings on a Sunday at 10i30am (with children's acdvities) and 6:00pm remain the
main focus of regular activity, together with a monthly church family praise and prayer meeting. Small groups

(Gospel teams) are the building blocks for church family life and these meet most weeks for bible study, prayer,

fellowship and outreach.

The Staff and Church Oversight Team, with input from the church family, have continued to progress work on

delivering our "Strategic Resolves to give focus and direction for the church's activities over the next five years

and to ensure that Central remains "a church for people who don't go to church ...in the heart of the city with a

heart for the city."

Through the year, the church has seen development in several key ministry areas. These include:

—students from both the University of Sheffield and Sheffiield Hagam University meeting weekly for Bible study

and fellowship on a Sunday as well as receiving individual support through the week.

- we have a sign Tiicant number of asylum seekers coming to church, both those who are already Christian and

those seeking to find out about Christianity. The regular ministry for and by our Iranian members, some of whom

are asylum seekers, has matured and we have also started a new weekly group for other refugees at which a

warm welcome is extended and the Christian faith shared.

—men's and women's ministries both ran a number of events during the year.

- support and engagement with families, both from within the church membership and outside including regular

Sunday groups for ag ages, weekly Bible studies for youth, and young teens and children's holiday dubs. The

desire is to reach increasing numbers of families local to the city centre as well as regular church members.

There is also continuing involvement with a number of community support groups under the general description

of "Mercy Ministries" including Bumgreave Foodbank, Sheffield Pregnancy Counselling Support and Galeed

House.

The church continues to support missionaries and ministries across the world.

Public Benelit Statement
The directors confirm that they have referred to the Charity Commission's guidance on public benefit when

reviewing the charity's aims and objectives and in planning future activities, and in particular, the specific
guidance on charities for the advancement of religion.



Christ Church Central
Directors Report (incorporaung the Trustees' annual report) (continued)
For the year ended 31March 2023

Future Plans
We have developed "Resolves in which we set out the kind of church we sensed God calling us to be in Shelfield

City Centre. Here are two things:

~ To be a harin, countercultural, and public sanctuary where we can be vulnerable about weaknesses,

where broken people are welcome and where disagreements and rebukes are managed graciously and for good.

~ To proclaim and share the whole counsel of God, the Bible, with believers, unbelievers, women, men

and children of any ethnidty, culture, background, religion, and lifestyle.

We praise the Lord for the numerical growth and significant ethnic diversiTrcatlon that we have experienced. We
re-dedicate ourselves in the coming year to praying, discussing, thinking, and figuring out what it means to be
an 'inter-ethnic' church family.

Financial Review

During the year total income decreased by E12,688 to E209,700 (2022: 222,388) and expenditure increased by

E60,145 to E242,932 (2022: El&2,787). As a result, the defick reported this year was E33,232. The decrease in

income was due to a decrease in restricted donations. After depreciation and fund transfers, there was a deficit

on unrestricted funds for the year of E20,978 (2022: E18,518 surplus).

Net assets decreased by E33,232 to E966,586 (202.2:6999,818) and net current assets decreased by E10,978 to
6121,505 (2022: E132,483). Of this, E22A77 (2022: E34,731) is held for restricted purposes (see note 16 for

breakdown), free reserves of E&6,902 (2022: E&7,642) are available to fund other projects and the church's day

to day operating expenses. The directors have reviewed orecasis for income and expenditure and are satislied

that the church has sufficient liquid resources to meet the church's day to day operating costs.

The church remains committed to giving away approximately 10% of un estricted income to individuals and

other organisations engaged in acdvities falling within the remit of the charity's objects, be they activities

undertaken locally, elsewhere in the LIK or overseas. me "Mission Support Fund is a designated fund for this

purpose.

Reserves policy
The charity's policy is to hold free reserves equal to no less than two months unrestridad expenditure plus

E10,000, so that the church could continue to operate should income and/or expenditure vary unexpectedly.

The target reserves figure as at 31March 2023 was approximately E43,690 (2022: E37,023).

Free reserves (general funds exduding tangible fixed assets) as at 31March 2023 were E86,902 (2022: E&7,642),
above the set target

General funds are E86,902 (2022: E87,642). In addition, designated funds of 6&57,207 (2022: E877,445) were

held, including a property fund holding the properties at accounting valuation and the associated loans of
E&45,000 (2022: E&66g79).

Small company prmrisions

This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating to small companies' subject to
the small companies' regime within Part 15of the Companies Act 2006.

Approved by the board of directors ~ ~ R ~ ~+ and signed onits behalfby:

Mr E P German
Chairman



Independent examiner's report to the directors of Christ Chumh Central ('the Company

I report to the charity directors on my examination of the accounts of the Company for the year ended 31March
2023.

ResponsibiTrties and basis of report

As the charity's trustees of the Company (and also its directors for the purposes of company law) you are
responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006
('the 2006 Act').

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the Company are not required to be audited under Part 16 of the
2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of your charity's

accounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act'). In carrying out my

examination I have followed the Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5) (b) of the 2011
Act.

Independent examiner's statement

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with the
examination giving me cause to believe:

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the Company as required by section 366 of the 2006
Act; or

2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other than

any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair view which is not a matter considered as part of
an independent examination; or

4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the Statement
of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities applicable to charities preparing
their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic

of Ireland (FRS 102).

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which

attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Signed: fQLIV
Susan Cochrane FCA

Seven Hills Accountants Limited

57 Burton Street
Sheflield
56 2HH



Christ Church Central

Statement of financial activities

(incorporating the income and expenditure account)
for the year ended 31 March 202$

income fium:
Donations, grants and legacies

Charitable activities

Property letting
Investment - bank interest

Unrestricted Restricted

funds funds

Notes E 6

2 174,874 23,928
700 6,611

3,192
395

2023
Total

6

198,&02

7,311
3,192

395

Unrestricted

funds

E

173,757
1,149

870
7

Restricted

funds

E

2,397

2022
Total

E

217,965
3,546

870
7

Total income 179,161 30,539 209,700 175,783 46,605 222,388

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities 3 202,139 40,793 242,932 162,140 20,647 182,787

Total expenditure

Net income/(expenditure)

Transfers

(22,978) (10354) (33932) 13,643 25,958 39,601

16 2,000 (2,000) 4,875 (4,875)

202,139 40,793 242,932 162,140 20,647 182,787

Net movement in funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

965,087 34,731 999,818 946,569 13,648 960,217

944,109 224477 966,586 993,883 34. 3 999,818

(20,978) (12,254) (33+32) 18,518 21,083 39,601

The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year. A& of the charitable company's

operations are classed as continuing.

The notes on pages 8 to 14 form part of these accounts.



Christ Church Central

Balance Sheet
As at Sl March 2023

Fixed assets
Tangible assets 869,147 891,655

Total axed assets 869,147 891,655

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Total cunent assets

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets

Total assets less cununt FaNitfes

Creditors: amounts falling due after one year

Total net assets

13

14

13„6I58 51~
112427 86~2
126,485 138,182

(4,980) (5.699)

12~05 132,483

990,652 1,024,138

(24,066) (24320)

966 996 9996II9

Represented By
RINDS

Designated funds

General funds
tinresiricted funds

Restricted funds
Total charily funds

15
16
17

857907
86,902

944,109
22,477

877,445
87,642

965,087
34,731

For the year ending 31 March 2023 the company was entitled to exemption from audit under section 477 of the Companies

Act 2006 relating to small companies.

Directors' responsibilities:

~ The members have not required the company to obtain an audit in acmrdance with section 476 of the Companies Act

2006.
~ The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Act with respect to

accounting reconh and for the preparation of accounts.

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the spedal provisions relating to compames subject to the small

companies regime within part 15of the Companies Act 2006.

Approved by the board of directors on and signed on its behalf by:
"V 66.g l

f QEj).PI%A(

Director
Company number: 05062314

The notes on pages 8 to 14 form part of these accounts.



Christ Church Central

Notes to the Accounts

for the year ended 31March 2023

1 Accounting Poficles

(a) Sash of preparauon
Chriist Church Central is a charfiable company in the United Iqngdom limited by guarantee and has no share capltaL In the event that the

shanty is wound up the liabilfiy in respect of the guarantee is limited to 610 per member of the charity. The address of the registered office is

given in the company information on page 1of these finandal statements.

The finandal statements have been prepared in aaordance with the Statement of Recommended Practioei Aomunting and Reporting by

Chariities preparing their accounts in accordance the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)
(second erfriion), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) and with the Charities

Act 2011. The financial slatements have taken advantage of the exemption to prepare a Statement of Cash Flows

Chnst Church Central meets the definitmn of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. The finandal statements are prepared under the
historical cost convention with items rerxrgnised at cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant note(s) to the acmunts.

The

fina

nda statements are presented in sterling which is the funaional currency of the charity and are rounded to the nearest E.

(b) huxmm

income is recognised in the soFA when the charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance conditions auached to the monies have

been mer„ the receipt of the Income is probable and its amount can be reliably measured.

income received in rircumstances where a claim for repayment of tax has been or will be made to HM Revenue & Customs is gmmed up for

tax recoverable. Any amount of tax remverable from HM Revenue & Customs but not received at the year end is shown within the charity's

debtors.

The charity has relied signfiicantly upon volunteers in carrying out its activities duiing the year, particularly the children's work, youth work,

student work, international ministry and women's ministry (including the mother and toddler group). In accordance with paragraph &18 of
the SORP, the role of volunteers has not been recognised as income from donated senrices in the accounts.

(c) nqmndnure and liatrilines

Expendfiwe is recognised where an there is a legal or constructive obligation to pay a third party, it is probable that senlement will be

required and the amount of the obligation can be reliably measured. AB expenditure Is reported gross of irrecoverable VAT.

(d) Grants payable
Grants payable are provided for at the earlier of when they are paid or become construcbve obligations.

The charity supports mission partners in the UK and around the world. Where a particuhr mission partner has been supported by the church

for a number of years, strict compliance with the Charities' Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) may regard some arrangements as

consfituting construcdve obligations such that future years' support is accounted for in these accounts as a liabitty. Whilst the support has no

final end date, the directors assess mission partner funding on an annual basis and are confident that the mission partners would not view

their support as an open ended obfiurfion on the part of the charity. The annual commitment only is accounted for in these finandal

statements.

(e) Tangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are initially measured at cost and subsequently measured at cost or valuatkm, net of depredatmn and any impairment

losses. Depredation is provided on afi tangible assets at the following rates calculated to write off the cost less estimated residual value, over

their useful economic Iwes:

Freehold buildings

Leasehold buildings

nxtures and fittings

Between 10and So years straight line

Between 10and SO years straight Bne

aetweeri 4 and 5 years straight line

Items that cost less than f1,000 are written olf in the year of pumhase.

(fj Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and call deposits, and other short-term highly liquid investments that are readily

convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

(g) Trade debtors
Trade debtors are amounts due from customers for senrices performed in the ordinary course of business.

Trade debtors are remgnised initially at the transaction price. They are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the efiective interest

method, less provision for impairment. A provision kx the impairment of trade debtors is established when there is objective mridence that

the company will not be able to cofiect afi amounts due according to the orhinal terms of the receivables.



Chnst Church Central

Notes to the Accounts- continued
for the year ended 31March 2023

1 Ammnting poliues -continued

(h) Trade creditors

Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or sendices that have been acquired in the ordinary course of business from suppliers.
Accounts payable are chssified as current Rabgkku if the charity does not have an uncondluonal right, at the end of the reporting period, to
defer setuement of the creditor for at least twelve months after the reporting date. If there is an unconditional riight to defer settlement for
at least twelve months after the reporting date, they are presented as non-current liabilities.

Trade creditors are recognised initially at the transaction priice and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the efective interest
method.

(i) fund accounting
Unrestricted funds are donations and other income receivable or generated for the objects of the organisation without further spedlied

purpose and am available as general funds.

Designated funds are unrestricted funds of the charity which the directors have derided at their discretion to set aside to use for a speciTic

purpose.

Restricted funds are either donations which the donor has speciiied are to be solely used for particular areas of the charity's work or grant

income sought for specified activities.

(I) Ternion
As a charily, the organisation is exempt from tax on inmme and gains falling within the available tax exemptions to the extent that these are
applied to its charitable objects. No tax charges have arisen in the charity.

(k) pension obligations

The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme. Grntributions payable to the charity's pension scheme are charged to the
Statement of Financnl Activities in the period to which they relate.

(I) Opeluullg hase rentals
Rentals under operating leases are charged to the Statement of Financial Acuvities on a strahfit line basis over the lease term.

(m) Going concern

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis as the direcmrs believe that no material uncertainties exist about the
charity's abilky to conunue. Based on the adequacy of the charity's reserves as at the balance sheet date, along with the knowledge of the
charity's abiTdy to meet bills, payments and other liabilities as they fall due, the direcmrs have a reasonable expectation that the charity has

suffident resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. The directors have considered the level of funds held and

the expected level of income and expenditure for 12 months from authorising these finandal statements. The budgeted income and

expenditure is suificient with the level of reserves for the chariity to be able to continue as a going concern.

2 Income from donauons, grants and legacies
Unrestriaed

funds

estncted
Funds

E

2023
Total

8

Uniestncted
funds

E

Restricted

Funds

E

2022
Total

E

General donations

Income tax recmmred

Grant income

144,238
30,636

17,21S
1,713
5,000

161,453
32,349

5,000

144,414 27,345
5,863

11,000

171,759
35,206
11,000

44.208 217 965



Christ Church Central

Notus to the Accounts - conhnued
for the year ended 31March 2023

3 Expenditure on charitable acdvides

Unrestliaed Remdcted
funds Funds

Notes f

2023 UnfestnctlBd Reslnctmi 2022
Total funds Funds Total

f f f f

Ministry salary costs 8
Training and conferences
Children and youth ministry

Evangelism and publidty
student ministry

Books and publications

Church Weekend
Other ministry cosu (induding ministms' expenses)
Membership & affiliation fees
Grants payable 4
Property costs 5
Administration costs 6

72,401
3,776

207
423

117
140

3,017
3,559

14,188
73,575
30.736

5,941 7$,342 75,103
3,776 3,263

1,360 1,567 92
423 551

2,307 2,307
117 220

1,418 1,558
1,$33 4,850 1,870

3,559 3,500
4,497 18,685 13,015

23,408 96,983 50,716
29 30,765 13,810

8,642

972
44

1,497

3,937
4,623

136

83,745
3,263
1,064

595
tr497

220

2,666
3,500

16,952
55,339
13,946

4 Expenditure on chanlable acuvity -grants payable

Insbtuuons Individuals

E E

2023 2022
Total institutions Individuals Total

f f f f

Missionary support
Relief of poveny

14,0SS 100 14,188 12,377 638 13,015
4r497 4,497 3,937 3.937

Mission support and charilable giving was prindpagy to fund Mission Partners working in Asia, Australia and Europe (induding the UK). The

Church also supported church members going on short term missions.

Grants paid to institutions included:

New Tdlbes Mission

Operation Mobilisation

Fronuers

Crosslinks

Radstock Ministries

E

2,100
3~
3,360
1~
2,240

No other grants for more than f17gm were paid to institutions.

5 Expenditure on charitable acthrity - property coals

Unlesulcted
funds

E

Remitted
Funds

f

2023
Total

f

Unrestricted

funds

E

Restricted

Funds

E

2022
Total

F.

Building project expenses
Dtt Centre property costs
47 Irrdolm Road property costs
Deprecwtlon

Mortgage arrangement and interest costs

5,554
22,507
1,425

1,575
21,145

688

1,575
65,234

6,242

22,507
tr425

4,166
16,108
6,572

23,870

1,546
1.332

750

5,712
17,440
7,322

995

4 623 55 339



Christ Church Central

Notes to the Accounts- continued

for the year ended 31March 2023

6 Expentriture on charitable acthdty -administrative expenses

Unresblcted
funds

Notes f

Restricted

Funds

f

2023
Total

Unrestrkted
funds

f

Restricte 2022
Funds Total

E E

Administrative sahry costs
Olfice expenses
Other expenses
legal and professional fees
Bank charges
Inde pendent examination and acmunts fee

16,373
5,001
7,6&6

542
144
990

29

16,373
5,001
7,715

542
144
990

3,12D

3,305
5,815

514
96 72

3,120

AS
S,S79

514
168

29 ~30765 13S10 136 13 946

7 Fees payalde to Independent examiner's artmnisauon

Independent examiner's fee

No other payments were made to the independent examiner's organisation.

8 Staff costs

2022
E

Salaries (Ministry and Administrative)

Emphyer's National Insurance contriibutions

Employe/ s allowance

Employer's pension mmributions

88,529 80,058
7,183 6,960

(5,000) (4,000)
4,003 3,847

~94715 ~86 865

The average number of emphyees in the year was 6 (2022r 4). No employee received emoluments of more than f60,000 in either year.

9 Directors and Key management pemannel remunmation, benefits and expenses

No remuneration was paid to any directar during the year nor to any person mnnectad to them. Similarly no out of pocket expenses were

paid to any directar during the year.

Benefits payabh for key management, induding housing expenses, employer's natkmal insurance and pension cantributions amounted to

637,08D (2022: f37,3SS).In addition a house was provided rent free to key management. Key management is mnsidered to cover the church

minister who Is directly employed by the charity, and the honorary treasurer who recuves no remuneration from the charity.

10 Related party transactions
The total amount of donations recmved from directors, key management and those mnnected to them was E15,625 (2022: E14,505).This

includes both resuiaed and unrestrkted donations.

A membership contribution af f3,559 (2022: E3,500) was made to Anglican Mission in England (AMiE), of which T Davies (who is considered

key management of Christ Church Central) and 1 McMunn are trustees. ESM (2022: 6630) was paid to AMiE far mnference mats and fNg

(2022r E62) was paid for training costs.

fNil (2D22r f800) was paid to Christ Church Fulwood, of which Mr E P German is a trustee, for training costs.

No other transactions have taken place with related parties during the year, other than those induded in note 9.

11



Christ Church Central

Notes to the Accounts - continued

for the year ended $1 March 2023

11 Tangitlle fixed assets

Cast
As at 1April 2022
Additions

Disposals

As at 31 March 2023

Fhtures and

property Fatings Equipment Total

E E. E E

1,090,773 16,306 15,730 1,122,809

~1090773 16,306 ~15730 1,122,809

Deprecmtion

As at 1April 2022
Charge this pediod

Biminated on disposal

As at 31March 2023

200,197
21,968

15,227
540

15,730 231,154

222,165 15,767 15,730 253.662

net book value
As at 31 March 2023 &68 608 539 869 147

As at 31March 2022 891 655

Ag fixed assets are considered to be for direct charitable purposes.

2022
E

Income tax recoverable

Prepayments

Other debtors

8,197 37,807
5,761 4,743

9,290

~13958 ~51840

13 reditorsi amounts falling due within one year
2022

E

Accruals

Mortgage repayable within one year

4,468
512

4,912
787

14 Crediuus: amounts falling due in mom than one year

~4980 ~5699
2023 2022

E E

Mortgage repayable afier more than one year 24,066 24,320

~24 066 ~24 320

The mortgage referred to in note 13 and note 14 is secured by way of a fixed charge on the charity's propmties and a floaung charge over its

assets. The mortgage is repayable in instalments by 2042 and interest is payable at a variable rate; the rate of interest at the year end is

7.75%.



Christ Church Central

Notes to the Accounts - continued
for the year ended 31March 2023

15 un estricted funds

Balance Balance

b/fwd Income Expenditure Transfers c/fwd

E E E E E.

eggnated funds

Growth Fund

Mission Support Fund

Property Fund

8,151
2,315

866 979

2,000
(2,315) 2,056

10,151
2,056

845,000

GeneralFunds

877,445 (24,823) 4,585 857,207
87,642 179,161 (1T/,316j (2,585) 86,902

The designated funds represent amounts set aside by the directors for spedfic purposes:

i) The Growth Fund represents resources set aside by the directors to facilitate church growth via church planting and similar projects.

ii) The Mission Support Fund represents msources set aside bythe directors for distribution as grants to individuals and institutions undertaking

mission achviues. The directors aim to set aside loss of unrestrilcted income annually klr distribution as grants and the balance camed

forward of E2,056 represents the balance set aside but unspern at the year end.

iii) The Property Fund represents the net book value of the properties, and the assodated mortgage due. Transfers to the fund represent capital

mortgage repayments.

Poor peof conlponson
guiana Balance

b/fwd Income Expen deere Transfers r/fwd

E E E E E
Designated funds
Growth Fund

Mission Support Fund

Property Fund

General Funds

8,151
1,465

884 923
894429

52,040 175,783

(1,465)I~L
(23973/

(138,167)

8,151
2,315 2,315
4 574 866,979
6,S89 S77,445

/2, 014) S7,642

Income

E

16 Restricted funds

The restriaed funds represent amounts received for spedTlc purposes and the movements in the year are as follows:

Balance

b/fwd

E

Transfers
E

Balance

c/fwd

E

Buikiing Fund

Housing Fund

Discretionary Fund

Youth and Student Ministry Fund

Ministers Fund

Youth & Children's worker Fund

Other Resuicted Funds

8,999 10,531 (1,633) (2,000) 15,897
688 (688)

3,099 2,770 (4,638) 1,231
633 2,685 (2,307) 1,011

1,835 (1,835)
6,325 (3,365) 2,960

22,000 5,705 (26,327) 1,378

ij Building Fund - represents funds raised for the purchase and refurbishment of the DQ Centre and rehted finance costs. The balance of the

fund will be used to make further impnwements to the DQ Centre and to repay the mortgage taken out to finance the purchase of the

property.
ii) Housing Fund - for the provision of housing for the Minister of Christ Church Central.

ili) Discretionary Fund —to help those in financial need.

iv) Youth and Student Minisuy Fund —to help fund the church's work with young people and students.

v) Ministers fund - to help fund the minister's costs.
vi) Youth and Childmn's worker fund - funding to contribute towards the Youth and Children's worker mle. Income includes a 62,000 grant from

the Gospel Partners Trust and a E3,000 grant from the Sole Trust.

viij Other Restricted Funds —Indudes donations to pay for particular items.
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16 nestrlcted funds -continued

Plier yeol compifnsoll Belonce

bffwd
E

Income
E

Expenditure

E
Transfers

E

Balance
cffwd

E

Buihling Fund

Housing Fund

Discrebonory Fund

Youth ond Student Minisoy Fund

Ministers Fund

Youth it Chrydnm's worker Fund

Other Resrlcred Fund's

9,054

3477
665

3,911.
750

3,759

2,642
6,fxxr

28.078

(3')
PSD)

(3,937)
(1,497)
(2.642)
(6,0DD)

(2,429)

(574)

3.099
633

17 net assets by fund
General

funds

f

nestncted
Funds

f

2073
Total

f

Tangible fixed assets
Current assets
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Crefitorsi amounts due after one year

91,370
(4,468)

869,147
12,638

(512)
(24,066)

22,477
869,147
126,485
(4,980)

(24,066)

Free mserves - general funds excluding tangible fixed assets

Prxx yeilr cofnponson

~86 902

Gen em)
funds

Designated

funds
E

Restricted
Funds

E

2022
Total

E

Tangible fared assets
Current assets
Creditors: amounts feging due within one year

Cledltoml amOuntS due efh.r one year

92,554
(4,912)

891,655
10,897

(787)
(24,320)

891,655
138,182
(5.699)

(24~0)

Free reswves —genera/ funds excluding tangible jixed assets ~87 642

18 Opalaung lease commihnerns

As at 31March 2D23 the charily was committed to making the following payments under operating leases as fogows:
2073

f
2022

f
Other leases
Amounts payable not later than one year

Amounts payable later than one year and not later than five years

1,250 1,068
4,688 1,068

~5938 ~2136

14


